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Language training through a new lens 
When HR and L&D propose company-provided language 
training for employees, business leaders usually follow up with 
questions, including:

•	 Why	is	company	language	training	more	effective	than
other options

•	 Will	this	program	incentivize	employees—personally	
and professionally

• How will language training align with our business goals

Companies come to realize that their return on employee 
language learning can be measured in many ways, such as 
improved employee communication skills, support for diversity 
and inclusion initiatives, and reduced employee turnover.

As the global leader in language learning, Rosetta Stone has 
business covered. Whether your language training targets talent 
development, productivity enhancement, market expansion, or 
any other initiative, there is an award-winning Rosetta Stone® 
business solution that’s right for your company.

Why not have your team call our team? 
To learn how a Rosetta Stone language training solution for 
business can be tailored to align with your organization’s needs, 
contact:

24 available languages, including English 

TruAccent™ technology to perfect pronunciation  

Audio lessons for hands-free learning 

Read aloud stories to practice speaking   

Synced desktop and mobile devices 

Leading mobile app for on-the-go learning 

Live tutoring online with native speakers* 

Automated placement testing for a solid start 

English Proficiency Testing as learning progresses 

Personalized language-learning path builds confidence  

Content adaptable to industry and culture 

Advanced lessons and content in nine languages* 

Advanced English for business professionals 

Transferable licenses keep learning spots filled 

Integrated reporting measures learner success 

Implementation, web, and telephone support 

On-site and remote training services 

Customized language learning program* 

Targeted	lesson	content	within	a	specific	context* 

Exclusive virtual classes on prearranged schedule* 

Instruction for up to 10 employees per one-hour class*

Rosetta Stone Solution 
Comparison Chart

* Optional items with additional fees
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